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Spa Nuxe 

"Alluring Spa"

It is a given that spas are the ultimate destinations for relaxation, but Spa

Nuxe allures you with its vaulted stone dimensions, wooden cabins and

tent expeditions. Soothing massages, skin treatments using plant-based

products are rejuvenating. While the facial treatments are heavenly, using

their own signature products and leaving your skin glowing afterwards.

Massages are just as wonderful with cozy, heated massage tables and

soothing oils. If you want to treat yourself to a luxurious spa treatment,

then Spa Nuxe is definitely a great choice while in Paris.

 +33 1 4236 6565  fr.nuxe.com/spa-nuxe-

montorgueil

 spanuxe-

montorgueil@nuxe.com

 32-34 Rue Montorgueil, Paris
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Spa Valmont 

"Spa at Hotel Meurice"

Spa Valmont is equally grand and up-scale as Hôtel Meurice, in which it is

located. With years of experience in anti-aging therapies and techniques,

this spa is one of the most prestigious and coveted in the city. It features

products that have exotic ingredients like Glacier's water, for therapies

that leave you refreshed and rejuvenated. Come to this exotic spa for a

soothing facial. The calm ambiance at this place will envelop you and

make you feel relaxed.

 +33 1 4458 1077  www.dorchestercollection.

com/en/paris/le-

meurice/spa/

 Info.LMP@dorchestercollec

tion.com

 228 rue de Rivoli, Hotel Le

Meurice, Paris
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Six Senses 

"Invigorating the Senses!"

The Six Senses spa, living up to its name is sure to rejuvenate your

senses. Nestled within The Westin Paris, this spa offers various services

that will care for your body from head to toe. Relax with oriental

treatments like the Indian Head Massage, Bamboo Massage, Oriental

Massage, Holistic Massage and Hot Stone Massage. The body polish and

detox treatments are sure to leave you with soft, silky smooth skin.

Located in Paris' 1st Arrondissement, this spa is in close proximity to the

Jardin de Tuileries, Champs-Élysées and various popular attractions, so it

is always brimming with clients. Scheduling an appointment before your

visit is highly recommended.

 +33 1 4316 1010  sixsensesparis@westin.com  3 rue de Castiglione, The Westin Paris -

Vendôme, Paris
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Spa at Mandarin Oriental 

"Oriental Rejuvenation"

A time of relaxation and rejuvenation awaits you at the Spa at Mandarin

Oriental. Nestled within the Mandarin Oriental Paris, this spa offers

therapies that are exclusive to the Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group. Spread

across two stories, making it one of Paris' largest, this spa offers a range

of treatments for the entire body. The three couple suites and four single

spa suites, offer guests a private space to unwind in. You can take a dip in

the pool or work some sweat at the gym. Their line of products include a

range of goods from the popular brand Guerlain. A trip to this spa will

leave you feeling refreshed and fragrant. So, hurry up, and schedule an

appointment with Spa at Mandarin Oriental!

 +33 1 7098 7335  www.mandarinoriental.co

m/paris/place-

vendome/luxury-spa

 mopar-spa@mohg.com  251 rue Saint-Honoré,

Mandarin Oriental Paris, Paris
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La Maison de Beauté - Carita 

"A Tribute to Beauty"

Dedicated to beauty and style, Carita is quite famous in Paris for its magic

touch. The face and body treatments are adored by the celebrity circle in

Paris. Shiatsu, hot stones massage or Peau de Satin Renovateur are the

best of the body treatments this place has to offer. At the hair salon, you

can choose from a variety of hair treatments like Hair Renovateur, Anti-

Hair-Loss treatment or the Revitalizing scalp massage. Spend a day here

and you're guaranteed to come out renewed and recharged!

 +33 1 4494 1111  www.carita.com/en-UK/notre-

maison

 11 rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré, Paris
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Institut Sothys 

"Head to Toe"

This supreme all-round beauty treatment center has been around for over

50 years. At the Sothys Institute, focus is given to the face and body,

make-up and the "finishing touch," which means hand and foot care. The

body care program offers customers a chance to choose a treatment from

four programs. The Grande Occasion, as it is termed, is intended for

special evenings out, where focus is given to the face and hands and

begins with a make up trial before your night out. The institute also offers

beauty services to men from detox to hair removal. Visit the website for

further information.

 +33 1 5393 9153  www.sothys.fr/fr/l-institut-

sothys-paris

 institut.sothys93@gmail.co

m

 128 rue du Faubourg Saint-

Honoré, Paris
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Dior Institut 

"Rejuvenation Guaranteeed!"

Nestled within the Hotel Plaza Athénée, the Dior Institut is your ideal

destination to let go of your stress and feel renewed. The plethora of

services offered here will rejuvenate your senses from head to toe. Enjoy a

soak in the sauna and let it soften your skin and wash off the grime. The

cabins are beautifully covered in a violent hue that is sure to calm your

frayed nerves. The outdoor area, embellished in gold, is sheer opulence.

Choose from their special packages to enjoy multiple treatments at

discounted rates. At this spa you can even gift others with treatment

packages, so surprise your loved one with a day of luxury at the Dior

Institut.

 +33 1 5367 6535  www.dorchestercollection.
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athenee/spa/

 info.hpa@dorchestercollect

ion.com

 25 Avenue Montaigne, Hotel

Plaza Athénée, Paris
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La Maison Guerlain-Spa Guerlain 

"Excellent Quality Spa"

Leave your worries at the door and submit yourself to the expertise of

your masseur at Guerlain Spa. As you step in, you are welcomed into a

space covered in hues of gold, with opulent chandeliers hanging from the

ceiling, which reflects the luxury you will be cocooned in. Their range of

services will pamper and rejuvenate your body from head to toe. You can

even get a therapy customized to suit your needs. Contact the store or

check the website for further details. Adjacent to the popular Guerlain

perfume store and nestled among various shopping outlets, this spa is a

short walk down the Champs-Élysées Avenue.

 +33 1 4562 5257  stores.guerlain.com/int/en_INT/bou

tique/france/ile-de-

france/paris/paris/FR16131

 68 Avenue des Champs-Élysées, Paris
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Cercle Delacre 

"Masculine Beauty"

Pampering from head to toe is the name of the game for men at the

Institut Marc Delacre salon. Leather armchairs and professionals in a

sterilized environment greet males of all ages. Haircuts, manicures, herbal

pedicures, ozone baths and collagen masks are the norm here, complete

with UV treatments and a sauna. Worthy of GQ model, pampering

sessions here will leave you feeling refreshed and ready to hit the town.

There's also a French restaurant on the premises, and valet parking

services to complete the upscale services found here.

 +33 1 4070 9970  www.cercledelacre.com/  17 Avenue George V, Paris
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Spa at Four Seasons Hotel George

V 

"Luxurious Rejuvenation!"

The spa housed at the Four Seasons Hotel George V is a cove of luxury.

The range of services offered here will rejuvenate your senses from head

to toe. Choose from a massage, facial or a hairstyle. Try out their special

treatments: Versailles and Magnolia. A Stroll to Versailles offers guests

treatments that Marie Antoinette once enjoyed, while the Tropical

Magnolia is an exclusive massage therapy that will rid you of your

weariness. The whirlpool, sauna and pool can be utilized even after the

schedule for treatments end. Check the website for further information.

 +33 1 4952 7000  www.fourseasons.com/par

is/spa/

 reservation.paris@fourseas

ons.com

 31 Avenue George V, Four

Seasons Hotel George V,

Paris
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Villa Thalgo 

"Thalassotherapy in the Heart of Paris"

On one of the most elegant streets in Paris stands this temple dedicated

to beauty therapy. Treatments are offered on an hourly, half-day or full

day basis. The seven hour session starts with aqua gym, followed by a

body scrub, balneo-therapy, seaweed wrap, jet shower, a half-hour

massage and treatment for face, hands and feet. What a packed program!

For the half-day and full day treatments, a lunch tray is provided where

one could enjoy a healthy salad by the pool.

 +33 1 4562 0020  www.villathalgo.com/  contact@villathalgo.com  8 avenue Raymond Poincaré,

Paris
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Spa Diane Barrière 

"Underground Gem"

U Spa Barrière Shiseido at Hôtel Fouquet's Barrière is a gem of a day spa

located underground. The soothing establishment is calming and relaxing

with a grey color scheme. They use the four elements- air, water, earth

and ether- as the base for their treatments. The spa offers six treatment

rooms, along with a sauna, steam, hammam, fitness center, and a

swimming pool. Treatments for both the skin and body are available; a

slimming course is also available for those interested. Refreshments like

herbal teas, juices, drinks and light meals are offered to top off your

experience.

 +33 1 4069 6070  www.hotelsbarriere.com/f

r/paris/le-fouquets/activite

s/le-spa-diane-

barriere.html

 spa-fouquetsparis@groupe

barriere.com

 46 Avenue Georges V, Hôtel

Fouquet's Barrière, Paris
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